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Supercharge your training with a powerful three-day
WORKSHOP with Pat Burns MARCH 24-26, 2023
Betyco Property, Beggs, OK  (directions below)

Limited to 12 handler teams and 35 observers.
Spots are limited and on a first come/first served basis!

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 15, 2023REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 15, 2023

Workshop CostWorkshop Cost

Observer Spot - $200

Handler Spot - $300

(Lunch included in price
and dinner Saturday

night.)

Agenda/FormatAgenda/Format
Seminar will run from 8A to 5P each day.

Typical Workshop format:

Day 1 - Start with a couple field set ups. This allows Pat to get a
feel for dogs behavior, handler's skills and goals.

Day 2Day 2 - Review of Day 1. Pat takes a more active role in
managing the challenges/corrections chosen. The day will be
interspersed with discussion on problem solving/improving
handler mechanics.

Day 3Day 3 - Concentrate more on the individual teams. Pat's
increased depth of understanding of both dog and handler will
allow him to bore in on specific needs. Wrap up with an
emphasis on a training plan and a review of lessons learned.

Again, this is a typical format, and will be adjusted according to
Pat's perspective of group, handlers and teams.

Saturday Night Tailgate/Mixer
Join us for dinner and some fun after Saturday's session. We'll
have a few games and giveaways, too! This will be a great time
to relax, visit and enjoy our time together with Pat and friends.
Feel free to bring your beverage of choice.

Attendee Information
Registration closing date is February 15, 2023. No refunds for cancellations after March 20,
2023.

You will be notified via email or phone that your registration has been received (attached).

Lunch provided each day. Water only, bring any other beverage you desire (absolutely



no alcohol during seminar times).
HANDLER - Bring water and everything you'll need for your dog.
Bring notebooks, pens, pencils and chair.
DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY:

South on Alt75 towards Beggs, turn west on Happy Camp Rd, head west to first
section line, which is N 160 Rd., turn back south and property is up the hill
directly on your left.

Please drive slowly and carefully while on training grounds. Absolutely no smoking is
allowed while on grounds, only in vehicle. Traffic control will be provided and you will be
directed to parking once on property. Please be respectful and pick up after yourself
and any other trash you might encounter.

TRC is extremely grateful to Brent Beatty of Betyco for the use of these beautiful grounds.
Please be sure and thank Mr. Beatty when you see him!

Registration Form & Waiver
Pat Burns Elite Retriever Training Workshop, March 24-26, 2023, 8A-5P, Betyco Property,
Beggs, OK.

Complete, sign and mail this form and Waiver with your check made payable to Tulsa
Retriever Club, 12303 E Skelly Drive, Tulsa, OK 74128, attention Event Secretary.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 15, 2023.

NOTE: Registration is first come/first served and you will be advised via email/phone upon
receipt of your payment/registration. At that time, you will be placed on the list. If you register
for a handler spot and one is not available, you will be advised and given the opportunity for
an observer spot (if available). If you choose to observe, at that time, a refund of price
difference will be given.

Observer Spot - $200  __________ (LIMIT 35)

Handler Spot - $300 ___________ (LIMIT 12)

Name _________________________________________________

Phone _________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________

Waiver
I (we) acknowledge that in consideration of the acceptance of this application and the
opportunity to attend the workshop and to learn valuable field training skills, I (we) agree to
hold harmless Pat Burns, Elite Retriever Training, Tulsa Retriever Club, its executive
committee, members, directors, governors, officers, superintendents, property owner and/or
any employees of the aforementioned parties, from any claim for loss or injury that may
alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or things by the act of this
registered dog while in or upon the workshop premises or grounds or near any entrance
thereto.

Further, I (we) agree to hold harmless the aforementioned parties from any claim for loss of
dog by disappearance, theft, damage or injury caused or alleged to be caused by the
negligence of any other person or any other cause or causes.

I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and indemnify and save the aforementioned
parties harmless from any and all loss and expense including legal fees by reason of the
liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damages because of
bodily injuries, including death, at any time resulting there from, sustained by any person or
persons, including myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in



consequence of my (our) participation in this workshop, however such injuries, death or
damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or
may be alleged to have been caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of
their employees or agents or any other persons.

By signing below you agree to the terms and to this waiver.

Signature_____________________________________________________

Date___________________________

For Handler teams ONLY, please provide the following:

Dog's call name/age ______________________________________________________

What field titles have you put on your dog?

_______________________________________________________________________

At what level is your dog currently? ___________________________________________

What are the problem areas for this dog _______________________________________

What are your goals for this dog? ____________________________________________

 
Event Secretary/Coordinator

Stacy RitchieStacy Ritchie
bjolie33@yahoo. com 1+(918)284-4859

Questions? Contact Event Secretary or any
of the EC members.
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